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SYNOPSIS Results of experimental investigations and numerical analysis presented in the
paper conoern the bearing oapacity of homogeneous subsoil subject to a load of two or three con- 
tinous surfaoe foundations. The semi-empirioal method of evaluation of the limit bearing capacity 
of the system, has been based on an empirioal determination of the shape and geometrioal characte
ristics of the lines of slide and an assumption that the limit state of subsoil subjeot to loa
ding by a foundation results from the states preoedlng the reaohing of the limit oonditlons. In 
the simplified analysis relations were used that resulted from solution obtained within the scope 
of the theory of elasticity, together with oonditlons of overall equilibrium of sheaving foroes 
due to the external load and foroes caused by the weight of soil.

INTRODUCTION

The paper presents results of experimental in
vestigations and numerical analysis of the be
aring capaoity of a oohesionless homogeneous 
subsoil under a load of two or three strip fo
undations to whioh vertical or oblique axial 
forces are applied. A program of model investi
gations in an analoque soil and fine sand has 
been oarried out which made possible gathering 
of large amount of quantitative and qualitati
ve experimental material. This gave rise to 
comparison and development of semi-enpirioal 
solutions based on oharaoteristios of failure 
mechanism observed during the experiments. Mo
del investigations /Mrozelt, 1976/showed signi
ficant discrepancies between experimental and 
calculated results /Laperche, 1976, Rybak,1975/ 
this inspired the authors to the change of the 
model of working of subsoil in whioh the effect 
of states preoeding the ultimate state is taken 
into aooount /Odrobiiiski, 1976/.

MODEL INVESTIGATIONS

Analogue soil

The purpose of Investigations in the analogue 
soil of Taylor-Sohneebeli type was to give the 
qualitative pioture of the phenomenon, to de
termine the influence of the relative spaoing 
of strip foundations subjeot to aotion of ver
tical and obliguc forces on the form and range 
of lines of slide and the ultimate state re
gions, and to determine the values of limit 
foroes. For the description of experiments see 
the thesis of Mrozek /1977/.

Fig. 1 is a typical photograph showing the 
form and range of ultimate state regions for 
two foundations, whioh in Fig. 2 an example of 
foroe vs displacement diagram is given.
The experiments have led to the following oon- 
olusioni

1. Ultimate state regions under a set of two 
foundations subjeot to axial loading or

three foundations subject to axial loading 
with oblique foroes acting on the outer fo
undations are symetrical . Lines of slide 
overlap in regions between the foundations. 
The overlapping in the central zone vani- 
sohes entirely for d/B = 2 : 3 .

2. Asymmetric ultimate state regions develop 
under a set of two foundations to one of 
whioh a vertioal foroe is applied simulta
neously with oblique force applied to the 
other. The overlapping of lines of slide 
in the oentral zone vanishes entirely for 
d/B = 2 t 3.

3. "Rigid wedges" in the regions of overlapping 
of the lines of slide are asymmetric for 
vertical and oblique axial loads.

4. The ultimate bearing oapaoity of subsoil 
under a set of two and three foundations of 
identioal width depends on the angle incli
nation of load foroes and on the spacing 
d/B. The maximum bearing capaoity is obta
ined for vertioal axial load and d/B olose 
to zero. The bearing capaoity of subsoil de
creases with increasing d/B reaohing the 
value oharaoteristic for single foundation 
at d/B = 2.

5. The bearing oapacity of subsoil under the 
oentral foundation in the set of three fo
undations is in the region of interaction 
distinotly higher than that under the ex
ternal foundations.

Natural soil

Investigations carried out for air-dry fine 
sand /ffa 16.33 kN/m , 0 = 33 20'/ made it pos
sible to quantitatively determine limit foroes 
for variable relative spaoings and angles of 
inolination load foroes. The meohanism of de
velopment in the subsoil of the ultimate state 
was explained. In partloular oharaoteristlo
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Fig. i. Shape of large displacement regions 
B = 10 cm, d/B = i, OC = 20°

Fig. 2. Force vs displacement diagram /analo
gue soil/.

features of the meohanisin of failure due to in
creasing external load were explained together 
with the appearanoe of respective strain and 
deformation zones in different loading phases. 
Model of foundations consisting of steel pla
tes 20 mm thick and 500 mm long had widths of 
150 and 100 mm.

The typioal photographs showing the final plas- 
tio strain phases under the sets of two and 
three foundations are shown in Fig. 3 and 4.
An exemplary diagram of foroe plotted against 
the displacement is presented in Fig. 5.
The following oonolusions could be formulated 
based on the experiments oarrled out using 
natural soil:

1. The ultimate bearing oapacity under a set 
of two and three foundations depends on 
the angle of inolination of load foroes and 
the relative spaolng foundations.

2. For a set of three foundations the ultimate 
bearing capaoity of subsoil under the oen- 
tral foundation Is in the region of inter
action markedly higher than under the ex-

ternal foundations.

3. The sequenoe of phenomena observed was as 
follows: deformation and slight bending of 
the subsoil /dyed strip/ dlreotly under the 
foundations, shearing of the dyed strips, 
gradual development of rigid wedges under 
the outer foundations, apperanoe and gra
dual upward development of lines of slide, 
deformation of rigid wedges, displacement 
of soil into the surfaoe and, possibly, de
velopment of new wedges.

4. For the set of three fondations at small 
relative spaoings bending of dyed strips 
was only observed under the oentral founda
tion without development of rigid wedge.

5. The development of large deformations, li
nes of slide and rigid wedges under the 
foundations is governed by load distribu
tions due to the radial propagation of pres
sures exerted by the respective foundations 
in the set, gradual plastifioation of sub
soil regions and direotions of possible dis- 
plaoement of soil partioles.

Fig. 3. Final plastio phase of strain in sand, 
under a set of two fondations.

Fig. 4. Final plastio phase of strain in sand 
under a set of three foundations.

BEARING CAPACITY OF SUBSOIL UNDER STRIP 
FOUNDATIONS

To oaloulate the bearing oapaoity of homogene
ous isotroplo subsoil in the form of semi-in- 
finlte disk the model was adopted of elasto- 
-plastlo body manifesting elastio behaviour 
for stress lower than the plastio 8tress/G<Gp[

/ and unlimited flow of material for the 
stress equal to the plastio stress /J=Gpl/.The 
oourse of development of the plastio phase 
depends on the starting point i.e. on the 
stress state at the elastio phase boundary 
whloh Is affected by looal strength parameters.
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Pig. 5. Foroe vs displacement diagram /sand/.

0 - angle of internal friction 
for the soil.

For approximate calculations the foroe Q is
divided into unit foroes Q1(Q2..... Q and
stresses at respective grin points ar§ de
termined by summing the effect from the 
unit foroes Qn = 1.

4. The values of resultants U due to the own 
weight and it. due to conoSntrated unit load 
foroes are determined /graphically/ for 
each line of slide in turn.

5. Calculations are oarried out starting from 
the uppermost line of slide drawn and unit 
foroes, with the range of the unit force 
influence reduoed for eaoh subsegment line.

6. The actual external forces are calculated 
from the formula:

The ultimate state of the entire system con
sists in the model adopted in equalizing the 
aotive and passive foroes in the final system 
from whioh the kinematio phase originates.

The following procedure should be followed pro
vided that the line of slide is known:

1. The soil plastifioation zones known from 
experiments are covered with a grid ser
ving for determination of geometrioal cha
racteristics of the respeotive points and 
segments /coordinates, lengths, angles of 
inclination/.

2. Partial forces and resultaits due to the so*, 
il weight are determined for the obtained 
grid of lines of slide. For eaoh line of 
slide the total interaction of soil above 
the line is taken into aooount.

3. Solutions provided by the theory of elasti
city for a semi-infinite disk of thickness 
k = 1 under a load of oonoentrated foroe Q 
inclined at an angle oCto the vertioal axis 
Ox allow for determination of
- stress components

5 r — J  (&xX + Qr y)

y )  $ 2 % y i)Z .

- partial forces and values of resultants 
due to the unit external load for the 
respeotive inner lines of slide

T"  (6 n -t-1) ds / 2/

where: ds - length of segment along 
line of slide

Gn = t l2(Gy-Gx) sin 2/3 * XXy cos 2ji  

T = (Gx c0S2/ 3+GySinz/ 3t 'ixysin2p)tgtl>

( j - angle of inclination of the 
line of failure along ds,

7. The forces determined in preoeding steps 
are regarded as known. The inorements to 
other foroes are determined as those ne- 

oessary to overcome the resistance along 
the shearing line under consideration. The 
ultimate bearing oapaoity Q of subsoil under 
a foundation in a set strip foundations is 
given by

Q = X n 1 /4/

where: X - value calculated from /3/
n - number of unit foroes applied 

to the strip foundations,
1 - foundation length

The results of experiments and calculations 
are presented in diagrams of coefficients in
creasing the bearing capaoity of strip foun
dations in a set compared to the bearing capa
city of a single foundation. Fig. 6, 7, 8, 
show as the examples the coefficients, res
pectively for a set of two and three founda
tions .
For suoh sets of surface foundations nomo
graphs for determination of ^ for oohesion- 
less soils have been prepared covering the 
following range of parameters: angle internal 
friotlon 0 variable from 25° to 40°, defleo- 
tion of the external load direotion from the 
vertioal line equal 0 to 25° and the relative 
penetration variable from 0 up to 4.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The phase nature of soil working under a 
load of surfaoe foundations as observed in 
model investigations and better agreement
of results obtained in the procedure of cal
culations as presented in the paper with 
experimental results indioates that the mo
del of soil adopted by the authors seems to 
provide better approximation of the actual 
soil working.

2. The ultimate bearing capacity of strip 
foundations laid on a homogeneous oohesion- 
less subsoil can be oaloulated following
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the semi-empirioal method presented in this 
work, assuming that the forms of lines of 
slide have been determined experimentally.

3. The investigations have shown that the re
lative spaoing of foundations (D/B) is be
side the angle of internal friotion 0, the 
other essential parameter. The smaller the 
relative spaoing the higher is the bearing 
capaoity of subsoil oarrying surfaoe foun
dations .

4. The rise of bearing capaoity under the in
ner foundations is larger than that under
the extreme foundations.

5. The interaction of strip foundations vani
shes for d/B = 2 -f 4.

6. It is essential to remember, when evalua
ting permissible loads of surfaoe founda
tions that the influence of adjaoent fo
undations results also in larger values 
of settlement.

Pig. 8. Diagram of coefficient £ as dependent 
on d/B and the angle of internal friction for 
a set of three foundations, oC = 0
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